JOE BIDEN?
Often overshadowed by hot button issues like gun rights and immigration, is the President’s
role in making appointments that shape UAW members' everyday work lives.
The President appoints:
The Supreme Court
Federal judge appointees
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) appointees
The Justice Department leaders that enforce rights enshrined in the U.S. Constitution
Joe Biden is committed to de-politicizing decision-making through appointments.
Joe Biden is committed to protecting a worker’s right to join a union at the NLRB by appointing
fair-minded appointees who understand the role to protect UAW and American workers.
No longer would anti-worker lawyers be appointed to NLRB positions that put roadblocks into
organizing such as what happened at Volkswagen.
No longer would rules be written to create anti-worker hurdles and make it harder for UAW and
American workers to simply be able to vote and become a union.
No longer would the panel that is supposed to protect worker rights, be writing rules that water down
overtime and deny whole groups like University student workers the right to organize.
Joe Biden is committed to protecting worker safety by reversing decisions like:
Recent decisions that deny access to review company safety records.
Restoring workers protections that have been watered down over anti-union corporate rulemaking.
Joe Biden is committed to fair-minded Judges that protect worker rights:
No longer would anti-worker Judges water down the rights of working people by:
Limiting or eliminating pensions that were negotiated to be for life.
Creating rulings to allow free riders in public employee unions to not pay their fair share but beneﬁt
from the union’s contract work and grievance representation.
Place in limbo Obamacare through efforts to eliminate protections like pre-existing conditions,
coverage for prescription drugs and guaranteed coverage for all Americans.

That is why through the lens of your workplace protections, your brothers and sisters on UAW CAP
committees, have endorsed Joe Biden for the ofﬁce of President of the United States.
Why Joe Biden? He’s right for our families and he’s right for your UAW rights in the workplace.
For more detail see the UAW Courts Fact Sheet.

